Perception of Lip Cant as a Sign of Facial Deformity: Assessment by Laypersons and Professionals on Composite Face Photographs.
Lip cant is a feature of facial deformity and commonly seen in patients with facial asymmetry. Because of its importance in aesthetic assessment, it is necessary to define the perceptions of lip cant and investigate differences in perception between laypersons and professionals. These data were insufficient in the literature. Photographs of 30 male and 30 female individuals with normal faces were collected, and the lip line angles were measured. A composite facial photograph was generated from superimpositions of the normal faces. Lip line angles from 0° to 9° were made, with other facial features remaining unchanged. The test photographs were arranged in random fashion and evaluated by 64 laypersons and 30 professionals. Comparisons and cumulative frequency were performed. The lip line angle from the 60 normal persons was 1.20° ± 0.94°. From the composite test photographs, the average first perception of lip cant was 3.25° 1± 1.36° in the laypersons and 1.70° ± 0.69° in the professionals. The average first perception of unacceptable lip cant was 6.40° ± 1.79° in the laypersons and 4.40°1. ± 1.65° in the professionals. Significant differences were found between the first perception and perception as unacceptable lip cant, as well as between the laypersons and the professionals. Cumulative data showed that 82.8% of the laypersons perceived lip cant at 4°, and 17.2% of them felt it aesthetically unacceptable. Few laypersons (1.6%) considered less than 4° unacceptable. The data in this study provide helpful information in the evaluation of lip cant. A lip cant of 4° or more could be considered an indication for clinical management.